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numerous typos and missing text. Purchasers can download a free scanned copy of the original
book (without typos) from the publisher. Not indexed. Not illustrated. 1910 Excerpt: .On all things--
high or low, or great or small--Earth, ocean, mountain, mammoth, midge and man, On mind and
matter--see perpetual change--God s fiat--stamped! The very bones of man Change as he grows
from infancy to age. His loves, his hates, his tastes, his fancies, change. His blood and brawn
demand a change of food; His mind as well: the sweetest harp of heaven Were hateful if it played
the selfsame tune Forever, and the fairest flower that gems The garden, if it bloomed throughout
the year, Would blush unsought. The most delicious fruits Pall on our palate if we taste too oft, And
Hyblan honey turns to bitter gall. Perpetual winter is a reign of gloom; Perpetual summer hardly
pleases more. Behold the Esquimau--the Hottentot: This doomed to regions of perpetual ice, And
that to constant summer s heat and glow: Inferior both, both gloomy and...
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Simply no terms to explain. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. Its been written in an remarkably easy way and is particularly
merely soon after i finished reading this book where basically changed me, affect the way i really believe.
-- Pr of . Jededia h K uhic DV M-- Pr of . Jededia h K uhic DV M

A whole new e book with a new point of view. This is certainly for all those who statte there had not been a well worth looking at. I am just very easily could
get a delight of looking at a created pdf.
-- Hym a n Goyette-- Hym a n Goyette
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